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Annuity and Endowment Business
la

larji'r than

imv oilier in the world.

...

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

Our Income lor IHHH was
$ iiO,21f!,JM2.f2
OiitstaiulitiK liisui itiiceiii force Jan. 1,'8! - 482,125,184.00
1'uld I'olicy Holders in 1888 foi clniinsdue- - 14,727,550.22
A uiii purl son of Policies with any other Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
OOlOi In Prince Building,
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New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Vour Old lime Frieud's,

lu coiiH4rU4turi of tli UiorfiHe nf my bDHlneHfi 1 have found It oeoeHsary to
reiltted the hotiae rumlllarly hnowu an
enlarge my store, and have rented and
tlerlow'a Hotel a a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire
stock of (food
and w 111 carry one of the in out complete toe kg In the entire territory. It wilt
oe my aim, at or oiu, 10 haii a cneap an my competitors, and I all I uot ne
by anybody. 1 shall also continue to buy and sell
,

PRODUCE

E

and ranohem w III find It to their advantage to deal with me A
iV'ree Corral In counevtlou with my utsw Htor, to all flioue comlmj to Santa Fe
and he convinced,
Call
team.
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Imported and Domestic.
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N. IYIONDRACON $ BRO.
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee full satisfaction in tlds special brum:h of espiislle Ale-ka- u
art. All persons visiting our estalilisiuneiit will be showu line
opeciroens of tins wnrk.
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STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
utpjtmrfCKa and
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Habeas Corpus Decided.
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Hempstead, Texas, April 17. The dead
body of George Diggs, colored, was fcund
hanging from a tree in the city park Saturday morning. One day last week Diggs
went to the house of a farmer named
Horn living near Hempstead. He forced
Mrs. Horn to give him his dinner and
then drew a revolver and attempted to
The woman
criminally assault her.
struck his hand, the revolver was discharged, and Farmer Horn came to the
rescue. Diggs was jailed and lynched by
unknown parties.
Cowboy Killed by Lightning
Tascosa, Tex., April 17. James lien-soa cowboy on the L. S. ranch, was
struck by lightning near Tascosa yesterday and instantly killed. His home was
at Lookout, N. M. There are two small
holes in his hat that look as if they were

made by buckshot and are charred. He
had a silver watch and brass chain. The
chain was molted but the watch was uninjured. Some loose silver in his pocket
was scattered in a radius of fiftv yards
'
over the. prairie;
The Minding Steamer.
New York, April
is still no
news of the missing passengers and crew
of the Thingvalla line steamer Denmark.
The question that now occupies the
minds of marine men is when will the
national steamship of Denmark arrive,
and will she bring news of Daumark?.
The national steamship is now two days
over due. There's a possibility that the
delay of the Denmark is due to being in
lumtuuu wuii ianmarK.
Kurt Concho to be Abandoned.
Ban Antonio, Texas, April 17. It was
announced at department headquarters
that an order will soon be issued
for the abandonment of Fort
Concho,
near Sau Augelo. Only one company,
the lyth infantry, Capt. Powell, is now
stationed at Fort Concho, and this company will be transferred to tho post at
San Antonio, or Mount Vernon, Ala.
Klch Strike in Arizona.
Tucson, A. T., April 17. Mr. J. A.
Corell of the Casa Grande district brings
the report that another large body of rivor
ore has been struck in the
Vikol mine, and that the mill on that
property, recently shut down, will be
started again this week.
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which to put in "extras" and improve
'.Continued from Itu page
the grounds. The work will begin within
WELCOME !
a few weeks, and the erection of so handsome a structure as these
tho
street
decorations
for
call
that greotod the
plans
will doubt lens serve to
,
materially stimulate new governor all over the city.
the price, of realty in that locality lving
Senator Thomas Iiowen, of Colorado,
between the capitol and the outhwestern and his handsome
wife, are guests at the
.
an uirlm nf tln
'' Palace. They occupied the eighth carprobable since the erection of this build riage in the procession
accoinpativ-inmg means the extension of the city water
Gen. L. M. Meily.
works over that section of the
The
Gov. Prince is a typical representative
city.
New Meiica.v congratulates Mr. McKen-zi- c of the
statehood idea for New Mexico.
on his good luck.
The ovation ho received at the hands of
the people
may be counted as sigThe delicious fragrance, refreshing cool- nificant
in this respect.
ness, and soft beauty imparted to the
Joseph R. Harrison, a kinsman of the
skin uy I'ozzjth's Powder, commends
to all ladies.
president, and T. F. Bragg, of Union Citv,
lnd., were present and witnessed the
ceremonies as representatives of Presi1
0 UN 1 A BOUT TO V N .
dent Harrison's home state.
Those soldierly representatives of the
i lie spirit of improveu.ent is spreading New
Mexico National Guard, Col. Founin santa Fe.
tain and Col. Van Patten, paid the New
uusuorl s slashing into the prices of Mexican a pleasant call this afternoon.
to their beautigroceiies- lias created a stir among the They return home
ful Mesilla valley.
thrifty housewives.
People who didn't take time by the
dearly everybody has caught the in forelock and engage their conveyances
fection, and is planting trees and shrub- day before yesterday or earlv yesterday
It
bery, seeding their lawns to blue grass morning got beautifully left'
and extending the water service. It all was one of those occasions where everv
available vehicle and team in the citv had
means a beautiful city.
a half dozen applicants.
Regular meeting of Carleton post toAgent Smith made an earnest effort
night. There w ill be a muster, and a full Monday to secure excursion ralea to
Santa
Fe over the A. T. 4 S. F. for this
attendance is desired. Prompt attendance
at 8 o'clock sharp will enablo those who occasion, and they would have been
granted at headquarters but for the fact
desire to attend tho governor's reception that
the time was too short in which to
to do so after the meeting.
notify the people of the main lino towns.
The Grand Army boys made a dienificd
Arrangements have beeu completed for
subdividing tho Lamy grant in south escort for the governor's carriage. The
Santa Fe county, and selling forty to stirring marches by tho 10th infantry
band made the blood of the veterans
eighty acre farms to American farmers on tingle with the memory of other dayp,
long time. Tho title is perfect. The A., when peace and plenty of good will toward
T. & S. F. railroad will assist in the en- human kind was not as it is in Santa Fe
terprise.
At 6:40 this
the Governor's
Sherifl Karela of Dona Ana county train halted at morning
l.ne Veeas for breakfast
came up to the capital city yesterday and and a big crowd of Las Vegas citizens
He was
placed three new men in the penitentiary greeted the new executive.
serenaded by a brass band and made a
from his jurisdiction.
W. B. Laird, for
short address in response.
Col. J. J.
larceny, gets one year ; Teodoro Roival, Fitzgerrell was among those who accomfor assault, two years ; Tomas Flores, for panied the governor from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe.
assault, one year.
Santa Fe's orchards are beginning to
Syrup of Fig
look like huge bouquets dotting an iron- - Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
stained background. The red lands of most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the
the
and the rich loam of the when bilious or costive ; to dispel system
headvalley will attract the attention of the aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
world when the present water supply is constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only bv the California Fig Syrup
stored for use in midsummer.
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Gardener Geo. Cann has a large bed of
Scrofula is transmitted From parent to
the most beautiful pansies of the French
child, and thus becomes a family in-and German varieties, some of them as
beritance for generations. It is, therelargo as a silver dollar. They were out
fore, the duty of every scrofulous person
all winter and there was not a month
to cleanse his blood by a thorough and
that the bed was free from flowers. Truly
persistent course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Santa Fe is blessed as respects soil and
climate.
'.
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PAUL WTJNSCHMANN

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National
Bank.
-lloliri in vi"i hii'i.k.llii,i ........
" i" oe niiKie thronrri, ti.iu
upon delivery of tin Com Iai.v's iftcipt
countersigned l.y pftUl
Wuuschnianii.
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Labor Capital Health
Ugly w.ir.1,, som.MlmoH, flln (jf discords-th- at
is, the first two-w- heo
a proper Key ; t.iit a
regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
That luUir invariably produces capital ,
That capital ran find a capital held of
Lu
labor;
uui, iiuii.1
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That

' Good

digestion waits on appetite";

The Mesilla Vallev!
IT.

m,m "e II.
"""" ""W'l
,

.

ho can not see that it is a most favored secSeeker after hoalth, profit and
pleasure, after a thorough search
from the hikes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to theo new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

tion.

0 GRANDE LAD COMPT
or""" B"""!., "l invite rnt.iful and thorough inspection
"7"
- FINE COLONY
LANDS,
'

of
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Some 2,000 acres of which are sulxlivided and Jutted
into ton and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced
as great If
equally
uot gwaler. than the average farms of
eighty and 100 acres in the western and north weBtern stafoand all within a
radius of one and one- iiniu HiiMvi ui
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PROPOSALS
For the Erection of a Brick Store

Santa Fu,

N. M., April 10, 1880.
Sealed proposals will be received at mv
store on the south side of the plaza until
2 o'clock Saturday, the 20th day of
April,
1889, for the erection and completion of a

two story brick store building to be located on the site of my present store. Plans
and specifications may be examined at
my place of business.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
B. Kahn.
bids, or any part of any bid.

MENU-

g

-

Billy's Plaza Restauran T

SCROFULA
It li that impurity ln the plood, which, accumulating In the glands ot the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,

legs, or feet; which developet ulcers ln the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.
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pay-me-
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J, K. LIVINGSTON,

Ul

Cenoral Agont,

Over 3d NhIIihihI Hank.

Dorr.
Scotch liroth.

Boiled Salmon, Unuce Piquant.
Bids f jr tho erection of the U. S. Indian
KOAHT.
n justilal school on 100 acres of land, near
KnuHatity Bi'cf.Haiiro Champignon
chicken,
Oystur
Dressing,
Cranberry Hame
SanU'Fe, donated for the purpose by enboii.ki,.
Saner Kraut and Speck.
terprising citizens, were opened at WashKNTHKKS.
ington on Monday afternoon, and the sucOyster Patties.
!1UI).
cessful bidder proved to be W. A.
Potato.
VKUK1ABLKS
whose bid was for $27,000. Un- Tomatoes.
French Means.
Spring Onions
der his direction the work will be well
New Bahama Potato..
fliJOINO.
done. The fact that he secured the conHCHSKKT.
tract that means Santa Fe mechanics will
Nuu.
orange.
d ithe whole work. Theoriginal appropriaPASTRV.
tion was $31,000, and by this contract price Freuch a. d. coat.
uhenn.
.ree Tea.
Dinner, wets.; Willi w me, 76 ot..
th government will have left $4,000 with '
c. BI KTUN, Caterer,
j
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Local Agents,

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

SELICSViAM BROS
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
IDiiESS GOODS IDEFWRTJvrElsrar.

Our Great Opening Snle or New Spring Dread Oooda
lll be thl rrandeai
enent ever Inaugurated by us. Our greatly Increased le. the
paat year have
us
to enlarge this department considerably. We carry
compelled
this
'
the most uiHRoliiceut line or

Foreign and

.,..
Domestic Goods!

New (loodsuii.l Lowest

V

In Calicoes,
derma., Klue
Towels, Table Linens, .Nnpklus. Ginghams,
Bed Npreails. etc.. el..

fc31T

THESE

fll.,

OF- -

By taking Ilood's Barsaparllla, which, by

April 18, 3 to 7 p. m.

PARK

Tb'" CURED FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,

Thursday,

MESILLA

'
""" ",u u'uvuuju, or nave hearing orchards and vineyards others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages
upon them
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question of
choice-a- t.d
mone- y- although tho latter does notc.it such a
figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our
lorm
"long
and low interest" plan often adds a little
spice to a transaction to
'.Mil iinn no cjv wj i.iiu nuure.
narranty deeds given. Write or
lor piaw arm circulars. Command ns for
carriages or other coin- testes within our power lo give.
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Insurance Company of New York.
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Mutual
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lb

Lard, 40 rb cans
" 20 tb cans

10

oz, per doen
'
"
I.emon,
Peppermint, 2 oz, per dozen ...
retiuvrovHl. "
Machine, I'rtstor and Sweet oil, pe'rdozen

100 lbs

"

Climax,

M

extracts!

2

25

,,r .NewMexloo,
NANTA FE.

TOBACCO, Chewing.

i.ri

00
20
00
00

1

CO

le

FLO l'R.

Eagle Brand, per can
Highland, 3 cans for
Crown, 3 cans for
Olive oil, VJ pt bottles, per bottle'
1
"
"
pt
1 m
Schlitz beer, per do2

m

1

1

00
00
00
00
00

MILK.

15

1

1

Taos, Gold Dust

.o

i

1

foot-hil- ls

The Government Indian School
Mailt for ST.OOO.

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchaniso
carried In the entire Soathwest.

Talent a A, per
Fridcof Deliver
Fancy

00
45

1

dnd Water;

I

GEORGE
1

vim..

McKENZIE GETS IT.

8an Pranolsco Street,

S

.y-."".-

habeas
Sliay,
corpus. Gen. Shay was an Apache Indian, convicted of the murder of another
Indian in the United States court of Arizona, and sentenced to be hanged. It was
contended that the ofl'ense was committed
against the laws of the territory and
should have been tried under those laws
by the territorial court. Supremo court
grants the writ praved for. The same order in the ease of Captain Jack, the Indian whose case was substantially the
same as that Just described, and who was
sentenced to thirty years imprisonment in
the Ohio penitentiary.
Two Huicidea.
Minneapolis, April 16. Charles F.
Hatch, president cf the Wisconsin, Minnesota & Pacific railroad, committed sui- cido yesterday in his office by shooting
iwiitieu ih me mouin. p nenas denv the
rumor. He lost heavily in wheat. ' The
suicide is inexplicable.
P. F. Lockwood, a well known real estate dealer and capitalist, committed suicide yesterday by poison upon his own
cemetery lot. He was sixty-fiv- e
years
old. His attorney thinks the deed was
caused by Lockwood's peculiar ideas of
spiritual belief in the hereafter.

y
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I 00

"
"

French peas, finest,
can....
French mushrooms, per"
I'tiiripkin, 3 tbcans
Sweet potatoes, best, per can
Hoston baked beans, 6 cans for
Chile eon came, per can..,
Salmon, 6 cans for
Standard oysters, per can
Sardines, American, 14 cans for
trench sardines, c cans for
Deviled ham, per can
"
Codfish, balls, per can

f"l,'

''"'

4's or S's, per box of 6l'b"
per lb ,.

ft

'

Dried apples, sliced, 12 lbs for
primes, 12 lbs for
"
peaches, 12 lbs for
Alden apples, best, 10 It.s for
Kaisius, ft lbs for

VEOETABLES.

lb

oz bngK, "
Three Bl'k ( 'rows, 2 oz bajs, per lb
(auily, mixed, per lb
"

3f
00
40

CANDLES.

for

yt1. candles,
Soda crackers,

Toniotoes, best, per can
string 61 1.lina beans, & peas per
Marrowfat peas, per can
......
Fine siiar cum
"

TOHAC'CO, Smoking,
4

(if,

1

1
1

cans for
irait, per can
rine apples,preserved
sliced, 2 ft cans

ra,

Star Durham, per lb
F. & K , 2 oz bajrs,
per
"
4 oz boxes, "
H. of .N.
C, 2oz baits, "

fllar 8's,

California

1

WwSSSJ

DRIED E1U IT.

California. Asst'd Fruits, Best Quality,
fi cans for
ti m

TEA.

Silver Slate, per lb
Gunpowder, "
Moyntie Gunpowder, best, lier II.
Macaroni. 1 In packages
Vermicelli.
f'allionila granulated Miear, 11 ths for
Money drip syrup, (4 gal. cans
Honey
j Kai.

ArhtirkW, 5 packages
(.reen, 41, lb
Java, .Mocha In 8 lb cans, extra line

Oyster crackers,
Jumbles "

10

Vienna.
Magnolia,
Mi. l, dry in boxes, 4 boxes
wiicing,
"
"
No. X "
2 boxes
ill 2 oz bottles, (i bottles
"
ill 4 OZ Mottles. 4 hcitllnx
ln 4 oz paper bottles, per buYtie
"
I" 8 f I'Hlier Ijnttlt-M- . 10 rtx, a fur
Mason s blacking,
small, 7 boxes for
"
"'
largo, ! boxes for ....
French dressing, pur bollle

Neck-Tl- o
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Northcunt corner of th Plain
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Telegraphic Tidings
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Herman chocolate, per

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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HhiIuk completed and ei,,,,.,,l t , ur
Vw Stor e ,, CalMc, a,. ,,,,,,
lielP
i'.Vl M ItKNT,
are
a ,,1BUon 10
much more fully meet l),e needs
of uu
patrons In prices as nell as eleet,oi
In future the enormous
expense which na
ie cut oil Bill he deducted
,.
Pil.e. and thus distributed among oat
customers. IVK WILL NOT HE I NDEIt
4

with those of any other house in the city, and you will fin.l we can
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Southern,

The largest Insurance Company in the World.
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Insurance Company of New York.
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MAKING POWDERS.
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HE IvflUTUAL ILIFE
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Compare the lollowlogPrices', JS
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Santa Fe,

REMOVAL

FOR

KNOCK THEM ALL OUT.

ELLIOTT & BUELL,
(Jcneral AtMitH lor New Mexico.

Ofllce nt Snntii

NO. 49.

THE CASH STORE OF

El EE, as now issued,

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S
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Staple and Fancy Groceries

$24,000,000.
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INSURANCE COMPANY.
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SANTA FK, N. M., WEDNESDAY. Al'KIL 17, 1889.
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often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Barsaparllla.
H My
daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for orer three years. We gave
her Hood's Barsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. 8. Cablilb, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SoldbyaUdriKisls. gli ixforts. rraparadonly
by 0. L HOOD CO., ApettMeaitM, lawaU, SUM.

IOO

Doe

On

Dollar

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wm. w. ukie-mPresident
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R-.J-PALEN.
L
jCashler
n,

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

PAID 'TJ-CAPITAL,
D... .
general banking basin...

L, SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.
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oi I 'emonatie
in
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tiou ti ii n this sulije I wiiiil.l hi' invcn- live oi liseussion wore tiirv no! so trans- sjnireiitly riiliniloiis. 'iln' aiiimus is
cvii lent.
irotruiU
Tin'
ears
tlirouyh the lion's skin." The new state
wouM have a work in-- : tnajotily fur the!
lieinoeratie party of l.L'oo to l,5i):l votes,
and sueli poliey would be carried out as
would keep il lemoeratir. Schemes and
jobs in view turnish another incentive to
work for the new stale. State capitol,
eulnvn, sehoc ispemtentiarv,
and asylums to be ostablisiied and erected
add terror to t lie levered imic'inations o
the patriots who would build a new state.
No new state line should cross the Kio
Gra'nde in the midst of its fertile valleys
nddino anotiier cause of controversv and
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Fe Indian school is all right.
V. A. .McKenzie, the enterprising hardware dealer, has the contract,

Tut Santa

live funding scheme at a time is enough.
Mr Thompson had best take notice.
-- has support
from the first

Tut Ntw Mexican
Judge W. 11
and is gratified al his

s:1s:
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,

d,mt tlght

That will do for a woman.
argue
man should tight more and argue less

I
A

wherever and whenever possible.
.

Episcopal church. "We have done those
things which we ought not to have done,
and left undone those which we ought to
have done, and there is no truth in us."
-

Santa Fk

is preparing to give Gov.

Prince a roval reception upon his return
About half of the people
to that village.
in the town are on committees of one
kind and anotiier. Las Vegas Optic.
Of course, they are, and that is a good
deal more and better, than Las egas
could do. The people there have not even
enterprise enough to go on committees.
They are too sleepy.

'

j

Bwnker has made

a grave mis-

take, mixing up politics with the conduct
of his court.
Judge Brinker refused to recognize L.
C. Wade as distrirt attorney at Socorro,
and will appoint his ow n district attorney.
Judge Urinker is making a petty political
issue over this district attorney business.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Of course, of course. It was bound to

explanation or solicitation iruinc
ut'eent a substitute.

We call attention to the communication from Mr. I). P. Carr, concerning
the agitation as to the creation of a new
state to be named Sierra. Mr. Carr
writes sensibly, plainly, to the point, and
knows what ho is talking about. He
would be in the territory, out of which
the new state is to be carved and his
views express the prevailing sentiment of
tho great majority of the good people of
southern New Mexico.
In .September next a constitutional
convention will be held at the capital in
conformity with an act of the 2Sth legislative assembly. Upon the action of that
convention will in a groat measure hinge
New Mexico's chances for admission as a
utate during the 51st congress. In all
respajcts, population, wealth and intelligence, New Mexico is fit for statehood.
The very best men should be elected as
delegates to the convention. Hurrah for
the state of New Mexico.
Koss is
Tub administration of
over. Ho was appointed four years ago
Ho was removed for
May 25 next.
cause. Ttie New Mexican has had much
to condemn, and very little to praise in
We are sorry to be
his administration.
to
it, but facte
acknowledge
compllod
are facts. The territory has not advanced
any since 1885, and this is the fault of the
However,
Democratic administration.
Ross is now a private citizen.
Henceforth, we have nothing to do with
h'm except as to discussing his past official acts.
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BOUGHT and BOLD
V0 (leal In Land Wnt-rilntund Scrip,
Applicable tn Government Land, aiet Transact a

Ueaulur Ilunltlns Itualness.
Solicited.

S.A.KEANSGO.,Bnis,
STREET, CHICAGO,

ILL.

US BROADWAY. NCW YORK.
rmgresn.
It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleasing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in iis nature and effects. PossessFirst clas work, by hand, promptlv executed.
ing these qualities. Syrup of Figs is the Wlilre sheets 10c; collars 2c; curl's .'.c. All
ono perfect laxative and most gentle small pieces cheaper, cheap rates for famllv
Kooms ou Ortiz street, rear of
diuretic known.
grocery.
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Law and Land Department.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

J.
Santa Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litigation. I'ractlce ln all the courts of the territory.

WILLIAMS OH, General Solicitor, Land

A,

Commissioner,

Albcqckkqck, N. M.. January 1, 189.
Railroad comWhen the Atlantic &
lot land department at Albuextabllabed
pany
Mexico,
Assistant Attorney General of Ne
querque, New .Mexico, lu June, MM, but little ol
Its road was completed and the country adjacent
lu all tin) territorial courts.
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
(Illicc, Old Palace, Simla Fe.
The
Indiana, and comparatively unknown.
company was desirous of securing agricultural
CHAS. F. EASI.EV,
auri stock raisers along its line, ana witn
settlers
UegiKtor Santa Fe Land otticel
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to 0n its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
business before the U. S. Laud Oilices at SantH SOou as the laud department was organized and
Office lu the First National established the company advertlsecllts laudator
Fe aud Las Cruces.
sale, nun tellers wre leeeiveu iruui ail puna Ul
JJauk bUding Santa Fe, NM.
this country and from many of tho states of
Cildersleeve & Preston,
r.urope making Inquiries as to the location,
character and price of its lauds, lu answering
LAWYERS,
these letters the low prlceB at which the com-- I
St.
Frisco
n
Schuman Bldg,
pany was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
actual occuiiautB were giveu. Correspondence
"max
its lanas nas been continuous anil
concerning
Attoknhy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of navmcut for the several classes of land
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
have beea given, and consequently there are
Oftlce In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. great numbers ox letters in toe nanas oi corres
a
pondents, written between July, ihhi, and the
Collections and
chjngjntles specially.
present time, iu which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
L
BARTLKTT
EDWARD
Since surveys have been made and the land
Office
ovei
Mexico.
New
Hanta
Fe,
Lawyer,
aud its quality and capability for proexplored
Second Natiouat Bank.
ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
in some localities, been advanced,
nave,
prices
IIKNKV I.. WALDO,
aud letters
written In answer to inIn the several quiries as torecently
prices have named the present
Attorney Rt Law. Will practiceattention
giveu prices higher than those formerly given. The
courts of the territoryPrompt
to all business intruMMl to his care.
company iearued that In several cases where It
has written to correspondents naming the price
0. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. T. CONWAY.
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or ou account of the abundance of water, that
CONWAY, TOSEY & HAWKINS,
they have been told by persons holding letters,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity,
al written in some instances several years ago, that
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
lu
all
Practice
they could buy the land at the prices named In
business Intrusted to our caie.
letters which they hold.
tho courts ofjhe territory.
In consequence of the facta above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
E. A. F1SKE,
of
the laud at prices heretofore named, aud to
O.
Box
P.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
inform all persons with whom the land commisIn supremo and sioner
"K," Hanta Fe, N. M., practices
has had correspondence that all offers to
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMex- sell particular tracts
of land at prices named are
tention given to mluing aud Spanish and
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
ican land grant litigation.
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
F. W. CLANCY.
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correJ. H. KNAEBKL.
T. B. CATKOK.
spondents verbally or In answeriug written InCATKON, KNAKISKL & CLANCY,
quiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in InChancery,
all
the
Mexico.
Practice
the
New
Atlantic t Pacific Railroad company by
Santa Fe,
Courts in the Territory. Oue of the firm will bo competent explorers had developed the fact
that there arc focal reasons why either large or
at all times in Hanta Fe
small areas should be sold for moro or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal exW. B. SLOAN,
tent.
abundance of grass, water
The
Lam Notary Public and United States Commissioner. and timber greater
of one section may greatly enhance
its
over
another.
value
Dealer in REAL ESTATE aud MINER.
Definite information as to the nrlce of anv
Special attention giveu to examining, buying, tract, large or small, can
in
only be given when
soiling or capltaliziug mines or Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have the land has been definitely selected. For the
Information
of
Interested, It
withgeneral
persons
aud
good Large Handles aud iianges, with
may lie stated that the averrge price of grazing
out stock, for sale.
lu
of
less than tho
not
bodies
laud,
say
compact
P.O.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Bpxjs,.
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
4ti,osu acres, is zi.-a- i per acre. There may be rea
PHYSICIANS.
sons for increasing or diminishing tbfi price,
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity of
grass,
water, aud timber suitable for fences
TDDRi. ZBX-iX-iA.- ,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, aud
.
r
to locality.
also
(Faculty of Paris.)
owing
Makes a specialty of DIHEAfKfl OF THE
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
EYE. Office at Felipe Delgado's rooms, lower localities where tho company will entertain
San Francisco street.
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed bv
actual selection, aud will raugo from 16 to xs
.1. II. HLOAN, M. I).,
acre.
per
Physician and ScnoKON.
Agricultural lauds along streams, where there
Is sutiicient water supply for Irrigation, will be
It. II. LONOWILI.. M. D.,
sum at z.ou 10 tio per acre, owing lo.iocasity,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
of water
to railroad.
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc- abundance isnns winandbeproximity
sold In quantities to
irrigable
cupied by Col. Harnes, Leave orders at Creamer's suit
purchasers.
store.
drug
Alf letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
DENTAL SURGEONS.
and persons claiming to la agents for the sale
01 tana must, nroauce authority- Jrom the laud
commissioner
bearing date of January 1, 18ns, or
B.M.THOMAS,
subseaucut. to bo of anv validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company Is only be
Sena Itulldliig, near court house.
ginning to dc tinuerstoou. T ne country 14
Hteluua's Local Anactbtlc,
settlers are finding healthful and
or
Oxide Oae, Chloroform
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
Kther administered.
few seres of irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
D. W. MANLEY,
desired, being more genial aud sunny thau that
At. A.

,

vears, and not u single bad resuit.

practice, for
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Money returned If not as represented. Send 4
for senled particular, and
the only uovor knuirii to I ..II remedy by mall.
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BOOTS & SHOES
Orders

CO..
WARD
Seventh St., it. Loulii Mo,

Mail

by

Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

and nil klmln of Sau Iiik Mxrlilne Hiiiillen.
Sewing Maolitna Itepnlrlng
A fine line nr Speotaclea antl Kyi OlttaMea.
I'liotoKrnplilc VlmtH of Sunt a he un.l iteliiitf

SANTA FH, N.

W

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCISCO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
i

STREET,

HAN I A FK, N. M

IIKALKK

IN

HlA R

fkost,

ui

rje

uai),

Kasy, accommodating terms of payment will
given to puri'naiers wnen aesirea.

Hand-wel-

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Safe. Tha
TAlwnya Kellnble and
same as used by thousands ofperfectly
women all over the
l iille.l Siiiies. In Hie old Doctor's prlvate.nwll
IIS

IN

BKEKDKN,

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
. Land Commissioner.

11

3

Mew Mexico.

South Side oi' I'luza,

MEXICO
JEZj.

J. J. COCKKRKI.L,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKEKELL,

DE1TTIST.

I

i

.

Leather and Findings.

Co

DENTIST.

Hon. Jas. D. Griffin, judge of the
8th judicial district of Iowa, says:
"It gives mo pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
in my family.
I refer particularly to
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other."" Sold by
C. M. Creamer.

Santa Fe.

WATCH REPAIRING

Atlantic & Pacific
ECO.

ATTORNEYS. AT LAW.

ftdcklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Halve in tho world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
want perfection in fit. with freedom front
I'ru-or money refunded.
cents per If you anil
corns
all discomfort yon wiU alway. wear
box. For sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
Hie Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknowledged
as the new rnmortrti.tt,
tile
treating and vtMl ttulish
gentlemen's ho made in the world,
I'llesl I'ltcs! Itching Piles!
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
intense
Moisture
Symptoms
itching
Burt & Packard 8hoe costs no more thin any
Over CM. Crearaer'a Drug Store.
and slinging; most at night; worse by The
nonn ajmraarh itintxrfti.
OUlerUnesuoe.rflQ'M?!
All stvk's in Hand. made.
9 tola, to 4
and Rartwelt: OFFICE HOIKS,
If
to
allowed
tumors
continue
scratching.
not som 07 your dealer Sena
aiso nciTs anq xonrns-form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be 111. uuiiik aim yuur auures w
eurcesors to Burt Pacxard)
coming very sore. Kwayne's Ointment Packard & Meld, Brockton,
Mass. Soldi REAL ESTATE AGENTS AUD
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes J, G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
W ILLIAM WHITK,
tho tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
Surveyor.
;
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:

,

Maxwell Land Grant

Y.

-

The Original Abietine Ointment is only
e
tin boxes, and
put up in large
is an absolute cure for old sores, burns,
wounds, chapped hands and all. skin
eruptions. Will positively cure all kinds
of piles.
Ask for the Original Abietine
Ointment. .Sold by C. 51". Creamer at 25
box
cents per
by mail 3.) cents.
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and

PKOFESSIONAL CAKDS.

DRESS

An Absolute Cure.

r .nu loii I m

LJI Una

you to

ChemistsJ.

raWilSiim
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d

2STBW

HOW TO

100 WASHINGTON
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FOR SALE.

all Itruggist.

Correspondence
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Warranty Deeds Given.

The reason why ho many perfioun never
appear well Is because they do not bay
A UENrLb.MAS by the name of Tltoiup- - styll-.lMii(ltvell uiade clothingjKn.shlouable garmenta tin not cost any
son, who represents a large tuiancial syn- - more
than
fitting ifondu; bnt in
c;cate m iowa y n t1() (.;t v looking after order to poorly
get a snlt, overcoat pair of
the interests of the capitalists whom he trousers, etc.- - yon must go to the house
These people hold about that gellMthatclasNof goods. Hncb houses
represents.
are scarce, however.
jsjoo of the Santa Ke county warrants,
bought up by them during the past three
years at rather low rates, all the way Is nil tailor made and BtylUh and we
from 4J cenfs on the dollar and up. We guarantee our prices to be as reasonable
presume they want them funded at par. tin those of any honse.
Very laudable and proper on their part,
28 Lines Sacis Suits.
hut how about the lax payers' wishes?
Most of these warrants were issued
20 Lines Cutaways.
ufter jav 30, 18S8.
There are a
eounected with this
jntcrestin
Prince
matter which we expect to bring up at
All in the Intent aprlug fashion. Prlcei
the proper time.
$7.50 to &35.0U. Send your dimensions,
your favorite colors and the price you
Kl.'RVEYoH Gen eh a i. .Tci.ian feels all want tr
pay and we will guarantee to lit
broke up.
you at home, or refund your money.
Samples of cloth sent free.
A I. He Mu.le Miserable

nervous aod bilious syrnptous consequent upon
chronic indigestion disappear as the complaint
gradually yields to the corrective and invigorating iuliui'iiee of the hitters. Appetite
sleep becomes mure ret'iesliiiag, and as a
sequence the body iselieieiitly nourished,
muscular power Ituieases. and the mind grows
anguine. I'se the hitters fur chills and fever,
and rbcumatlMn.

f

I

For full particulars apply to

Hosti-tier'-

Jt'DGi--

!

i'

The A., T. A. S. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the wll- roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ICO acres
or more of land.

Milk.
Palatablc
Ak for Scott's Emultion, attd Ut no

aOiTT'.

'

Kor the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer
hundred miles of large irrigatlnff canals have been built, or
are in courso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol' laud.
These lands with nen.etual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eusy
terms of len annual payments, with 7 per cent interest,
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for
sale, ronsibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
gmw to perfection and in abundance.

With Hypophosphltes

ence
its use. These remedial measures he
ing adopted, a cure is certain. Taken immediately before or after meals, this great
stomachic promotes secretion oi the gastric
luiee. the natural solvent of the iood. The

r.'.,lrfL
JJ

iiiic

PURE COD LIVER OIL

Dinner Bros.
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Mountain

Choice

OF

We are informed that the deeds for the
transfer of the required amount of land
for the location of the agricultural college
Is scarcely worth the living. A
at Las Cruces to the territory are ready. By dy..jir
capricious appetite, heartburn, puzzling nervUood enough. Las Cruces is the proper, ous syniptons, increased ui.'tiou oi the heart
in fact the best place for tho location, and alter eating, sinkinu in the abdomen between
we are glad to see the people of that local- meals, and tlatuienee after, are among the sucingf
cessive idleia of
this himissiti complaint.
ity moving promptly and energetically in Two things only are needful for its
A
resort to
st'imueh hitlers, anil persist- LEADVILLE.
the matter.
in

ATA

N. M.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

EMULSION

i

Ctov. Ross administration reminds one
a great deal of the prayer used in the

TTfc
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WASTINCof FLESH,

SCOTT & ROWNE.
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Or any Disease where the Throat and
X.uuija are inflamed, iMck of Strength on
yprvtf Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

Svlrt by

'jy

1

:iSy-fl'xjf-

PEca

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,

1

!

i-ffl-riTS

CONSUMPTION.

SGOTT'S

"iv.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,
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end for our Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
,
mulled free.
Aihiee to
Till! Swift Specific Co., Drawers, Atlanta, Oa,

iovernor Ross named certain
acts,
citizens of this territory as trustees of the
several territorial institutions provided for
by recent acts. While we can not sub-scribe to the doctrine that he lias the
legal power so to do, still, with our usual
lairness towards mend or ioe, we can say
that with one or two exceptions the
lections are good, However, it remains
to be seen if they will meet with (lov.
Prince's approval. We doubt it not, the
latter has the legal and lawful right to
make these appointments over again, and
make such selections as lie sets fit ami
proper.

Jov. Prince is a man of experience, of
education, of vim and energy and political experience. We hope and expect he
will bring these faculties into full play
and use. The New Mexican will aid him
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Dixon, of Khode Island, will he April 1, KStt.
me ol the younge.-- t mem iters oi i:ie L .
I Is
yesterday, as one of his last oi'ieial
senate, lie is onlv 41 years of age.

sl'al, the ew Mexican was the
first paper to give the important news of
The
Whiteman's
New Mkxic an is always to the. front.
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Our liltle pirl when hnt three weeks old broke ont
We tried the prescription from
,ili ecAiuiu
duitors, but without any )ecuU benefit.
U p tried 8. 8. S., and by ttio timo one bottle wan
gene, her head beijan to heal, and by ttio time she
Imd tala-fix bottles flie. was conijilctely eured.
:.mv uliii Iuih a full and heavy head of liulr a
ri'mft healthy child. 1 feel It but my duty to make
U. T. SU013E, Kich llill, Mo.
lulu slat. uieuL

-

I'lttNCE takes hold under peculiarWe hope his
ly felicitous circumstances.
administration will he a felicitous one for
the great territory of New Mexico.
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fifNM a

strife.
cnii-The
who calmlvl
surveys the situation from a standpoint!
'of unbiased fail new can nut fail to see
more dangers to he w elfure of this sec-- !
tion from the proposed schcine than from
a continuance of the present condition.
The onlv possilile linielit which can be!
derived fr.jin it would be that in this new
state the "white" elemenl would predominate. Do these new state howlers
imagine tl at a Republican administration
is going to divide two territories to form a
state for the encouragement of race prejudices?
The scheme is a chimera. It can never
he aceoiuplished.
Manv veais of associa- tion, phvsical georaphv. a common inin'
terest
public property un.l in the
velopmetit of our resoi;rci s should cause
all the people ol everv se tiou to work to
for the w e!t'are ami prosperity of
gether
....
m
V
.iexiro, an i secession i..iu u!:..:s on
should not be advocated as a relief fo
,,,. pyisiin-- or imajined evils.
'. Cahh.
(iiant Countv, N. M.,
Ti:oniji;i'ovx,
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The sourest man in town is eo. W.
Julian. The hiitcl Republicans arc aain
in power.
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lav and plant

us have an arbor

WrTa

!
u......rl,,r aiiwIImim nmrnn in mllllnnant
homes lor incmMlnui aqnartcrnf a conlury. It
ii iH-i- l by tin; i mum Htat6M novyrumwii. jh
ilnisuJ liv tn.' HcailH fil trie i.ri'ftt i uivorHiiivaaa
the Slniiitfest. I'nrost, Bilil most Healthful. Hi.1
I'rire'n f renin Haklni! Tinvder diien not contain
Aniinoula. l.lme, or Alum. Hold otily In Caul.
I'RH'K 1IAKIN0 fOWDEK CO.
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
1ms solf chttD.v of l lit city
Mr. I". II 'ii-'t- ;
circulntluu oi ttif Nkw Mk.vh.an, nnt all
1..r
to liim or at tins otlice.
pai-in
vvlii eoiUVr a favor by rvp.irt
t siiiist rllwr,iK to tlii" "itift all I'li'H of lion d.'iiv. ry

aril

.

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In KIrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
WIU practice In any part of territory.

r unkenness
dr the Liquor Habit, Positively
Hallll' Ititil
edits

on taking it; It Is absolutely harmless and will
0 fleet a permanent and speedy ours, whethei
the patient la a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
Ws GUARANTEE
wreck,
NEVER
a complete enre in FAILS,
every Instance. 49 psars kooS

it

Address tn oopOdenos.
FBEfc,
iuLDeW
I

((CIFIC

CO.,

5

The City Meat
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALKK IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

-

laotlt, MrlMitt

.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANll'ACTl'15KItS

Oli'

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ami the

Finest Mineral Waters.
CTOT3UST 3D iAL.LXjA.ISr.
LIVERY.
Flire

SALE

AND

FEED

HOUSES, CARRIAGES, I'HAETONH,
SADDLE 1IORSEH FOR HIKE.

STABLES

CAHTS, Itl
ALHO III KKOS.

11(1(1

olilKS

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
HANTA MC, M. M.

BE1MJ. mcLEAIM

$c

Kansas City, Mo.

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexioo Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Cured

ADkMNISTIRtHO BR.
SrttUIC.
II can be given In a cup ol
or tea, or In arof
ticles
food, without the knowledge of the per.
BY

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IKON AND BRA88 CASTITpS, ORE, COAX AND LUMBER CARS, SMA
1NO, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
KD IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINOg.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.
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'
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Tlirniitfli l'lillinan sIi'i'Ihth ln'tween All New .Mexico welcomes such people.
The old, old story is plainly but
AlHiitosn and Penver anil I'ui'blo, l.endvllJe and
S. V. Sherfey, Hie hee king of the Me-sill- a told in a few words bv Messrs II. 1. aptly
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fiKdi.'tt. Bellini secured by teleRraph.
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full
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hands
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just,
Kupt.
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('has. Johnson.
V. Brown, of J'ellvilte,
Ky., its follows:
new
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taking
"Cliamberlaiii's t'oiigh Remedy lias given
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
a great bee country and bee keeping is the best satisfaction
FKATERNAL OKDERS.
of any cough mediSANTA FKi N. M.
of
to
one
destined
become
the
best
Ai
F.
money
A.
cine we ever had in the house. You will
MONTK.t'MA LOIXJK, No. 1, A.
M. Meet.H on iho lirnt Monday of each mouth.
making industries of the valley. l.as please ship us three dozen bottles of the
C. F. Kalev, W. M.: Henrv M. flavin. Secretary. Crates Xewa.
Sold by CM. Creamer.
.VI cent size."
FK CHAI'THK. No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Mr. John ilenuell and John
.Masons. MeotH mi the Hecond Monday of each
Monday
month. W. H. llarroun, H. 1'.; Henry M. Uavls, I'ettit met three bears on the South l'er-chFCKI-- , HOR.UiE
DHA1.KH IN
PKORoS.W.S l'OR
Seeretarv.
They opened fire on them at once
Headquarters Depart-niento- f
fK COlMIANBEr.V, No. 1,
SANTA
mid after several shots succeeded in bringRnlirhra Templar. Meem on the fourili Monday
Arizona, Ollice of the Chief Quarof each month. K. L Kartlett, K. V.: Y. H. Kulin, ing down one of them and rupturing the
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., April 8,
Recorder.
Mr. Bennett was forced to lssn.
Sealed proposals will be received
SA.NTA FK l,OI)GK OF PEKFKCTION, two others.
No. 1, 11th desrree A. A. ,S. K. Meets ou the third climb a tree, being pressed for time, he at this ollice, and at theoflicesof Hiotjuar-teriniister- s
Mondav of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
kicked bruin in the jaw knocking out
at each of the stations below
CKNTKNNIAI, ENCA.U I'M KNT. I. 0. O. F. three teeth. At this
junctiuo Mr. I'etlit named, iinlil 11 o'clock, a. in., on
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdayn.
delivered a broadside which was fatal, and V KDNKSl'AV, May 8, 1SSII, and opened
C. 1'.; H. H. Kuhn, Serltio.
Hay, Oats. Corn and I! run,
I'AKADISK l.llllliE, No.- J. I. O. O. F. bruin sank forever. Two Mexicans now immediately thereafter in the presence of
liiiin nfrons, JJiitfffios
Meets everv Thursday evenltnf. t'liss. ( '. I'tolwl,
appeared on the scene and alter teveial bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of
N. 0.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
unit
AZTLAN
lAHHiK, No. :1. I, O. (). Y. narrow escapes succeeded in lassoing the feel, forage and straw, during the fiscal
All Oo.nU DEI.IVKICEIt KltKK In any
Meets everv Friday ulKht. J. L. Vau Atsdale, N. two remaining bears
taking them to the vear ending June o'l, tMliu, at militarv
part of the pity.
(i ' S (1 Reed. Keeretarv.
SANTA FE I.OIXl'K, No. !, K. of H. Una,. sawmill of Mr.. liennett, ...where thev are stations in i ho I ennrttnont of Arizona us
F.il.Metcaif,'(M.; now tieia as prisoners. Kingston shatt. follows: roils Apache, Jiov.ie, urinit,
first and third Wednesdays.
fkudoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M. 0.
H. (IreKK, K. of R. and H.
Last evening G. A. liothgeb.R. II. Mc-- ; Iluachut a, Lowell, MeOowell, Mojave,
No. u, K. of P.
LOIXIK,
(iEKMAMA
and San Carlos,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor, Donald and Jed Ashv returned from a Thomas and Verde,
:. ('.; K. 1. McFarland, K. of R. and s.
to the Overton copper mines, about Whipple Barracks, and Tucson, A. T.,
trip
No.
t'nlfonn
1,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
San Diego Barracks.,
Rank K. of V. Meets tirst Wwluesday In each thirty miles from Las Vegas, on the Cov-- ; Los Angeles and
moulh. K. 1,. Rartletl, Captain; A. M.
ote, and threa miles this side of the Well Cal., and Ports Bayard, Selden, Stanton,
known Willow Bit. These gentlemen I'nion and Wingate, and Santa l o, N. M.
CATHOLIC KMOIITS OK AMERICA.
to articles of domeslic
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo give a verv glowing account of what they Preference given
Romero, President; tieu. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M. saw there, and say that a great mining production and manufacture, conditions
Creamer, Treasurer.
uronertv s hem onened no whose oro- - ol nnce and finality ,)eln equal, ano sucn
SANTA FE UIUOE, No. SW, O. U. II. O. F.
to articles oi American
Meets first and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore, duction will ho very Jieavy in tlio near preference given
W. W. Tate, Secretary.
N.
future. About twenty men are now at production and manufacture produced on
W.
O.
A.
I..
3.
y
No.
ruDtt-lI.OIMSE,
ttAtiltn
done
UOLDKN
All kind of
work on the property, new steam hoisting the Pacific Coast to the extent oi" the conW .
Meets uvery second and fourth Wednesriavs.
unit reBHonably
service
Master Workman; II. Liudheiui, works has just been put up and there is a sumption required bv the public
S. Harroun,
and growing output of ore everv H ere. Proposals lor eiliier ciass oi tne
Recorder.
.,
A.
meets steady
for
CAKLKTON POST, No. 3,
or
mentioned
quantities less
There is ore in sight. everywhere in supplies
first and third Wednesdays of each uimuh, at day.
the workings and llift mine soems desl inei I than the whole required, or for delivery
insr
their hall, south side of thu plaa.
of the sumilies at points other than those
to become a veritable bonanza.
iptic.
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
above named, will bo enterluined. Speei- CHURCH DIRECTORY.
AND rOLITICALlfieiitions. generalof instructionswillto bidders
OFFICIAL
Ou the Plata.
be fur- .
and blank forms
proposal
Methodist Episcopal Cm rcm. Low er
W. I). Lee, of Chania, has been up- - nished on application to this ollice, or to
San Francisco St. Rev. t). J. Moore,
meat inspector for Rio Arriba the Quartermasters at any of the stations
Pastor, residence next the church. St. Rev. pointed
eountr.
named above. A.S. KIMBALL, Quarter- Grant
Presbyterian Church. residence
ClarNew- - master, ('. S. Army, Chie! Quartermaster.
B.
S.
and
Henderson
O.
Pastor,
Smith,
George
comb will probably form a partnership
endon Gardens.
Old papers, clean and whole, for car- Chcrch of the Hm.v tAirn (hpis-copal- ). for the practice of law at Las Crtices. "
Rev.
at this office.
pets,
of
is
Las
Upper Palace Avenue.
an
Mr. G. C Booth,
Crtices,
Edward W. Meany, B. A. lOxon), resi- applicant for the position of special agent
dence Cathedral , St.
for the land ollice, to succeed Mr. Walker,
Ciu'rch. Near the resigned.
Covoreoiation-ajPasE.
Rev.
Lyman Hood,
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RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

AdvU--

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Ss

rroposals

o

am

N.

.ARKET

!

West Side of Plain.

& CO.

IJLILjlsriD
in:

I

Poultry, Oysters,

Fi-.-

I.M1S

I N

G:iunt, Butter, Eggs ami all kifids Of FruitB
and Vegetables.

h,

for Imllan Supplies ami Trans-

ffner

,

QueenswarO and Glassware.

:

y

TO SHOW

TR,OXJJBLIi

DONOGHTJE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Contractors

flERCHANDISl

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Solicited.
Correspondence

llarieis.

j

PROFITS SANTA FE EHICK YAKDS

Ashdown & Newhall.

University.
tor, residence Galisteo road.

FUL

Santa Fe,

agn

eed, Sale

Capital Barber Shop

MEN'S FURNJSHER.
-

Street

We Seil for Cash and Buy for Cash

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

office

L'O,

vi

URNISH1NG GOODS

DEALERS IN COAL.

AD

HATTER
San Francisco

H.

i ('ononis, Inn.
Also all Kin. I.
"lllKhl .Hid H'll'l
Kansas City
portation.
il S.iiin:,,' nl
a' on liatnl.
Department of the Interior, Ollice of
Indian Affairs, Washington, March lio,
188(1. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids for Beef must be
submitted in separate envelopes), Bacon,
Flour, Clothing, or Transportation ,tc."
(as the case mav be), and directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. tJ5
Vtos.
and 07 Wooster street, New York, will be
received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, April
Dr.Al.Klis
z.t, iwi, ior ltirnisniug iortnu iniuan
service about UOO.UOO pounds Bacon,
34,000,000 pounds Beef on the hoof,
1,000,000 pounds net Beef 279,000 pounds
Beans, 71,000 pounds Jiaking Powder,
500,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds
Coll'ee, 8,000,000 pounds Flour, 74,000
pounds Feed, lo.l.OOO pounds Hard Bread,
Oo.OOO
pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds
We cum the l.nr; s( n ml I ".est Assort inriit id' I iii iiiiiire Jn
Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17,000
tin- - Tprrltorv.
pounds Oatmeal, 37.r,000 pounds Oata,
IOL',000 pounds Rice, 8,000 pounds Tea,
310,0o0 pounds Salt, 230,000 pounds Soap,
1, us ve I, m tor cash direct
ONE PRICE AND OXl OMLY. Also the lo
(20,01X1 pounds Sugar, and 23,000 pounde
from the I'm tin y. io, ilssiiid iinea-- payiui'iits 4 nil unit ), cuiix Inced.
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton USTO
(joods (consisting in part of Ticking,
2.1,000
yards; Slandard Calico, 100,000!
yards; f frilling, 11,000 yards; Duck, free!
from all sizing, 68,000 yards; Denims,
17,000 vanls; Gingham,' 280,000 yards;
Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,!
12,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 235,000
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards;
Hickory Shirting, 15,000 vards; Calico
Vinsey, 3,200
Starting, 6,500 yards;
Clothing, Groceries, Notions,
yards;
Medical
Hardware,
Supplies, School
Books, eV, and a long list of ruiscella-- :
noons articles, such as Harness, Flows,
Rakes, Forks, lie, and for about 050
Wagons required for the service, lo be deif;
livered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
City. Also for such Wagons "as maybe:
required, adapted to the climate of' the
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
Facific Coast, withT'alifornia brakes, de-- :
livered at San Francisco.
Also, transportation for such of the articles, goods, and supplies that may not be
contracted for to be delivered al the
Agencies.
Bins mvst llli MAllK oi.r o.n oovi:rnment

GENTS'

TRANSFER CO

JULIuS

Mr. C.J. Smith, traveling salesman
for Helford, Clarke
Co., Chicago, had
the misfortune to sprain Ins wrist most
severely. "I was suffering great pain,"
he says, "and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
Bain lialm relieved the pain and reduced
the swelling in one night, and in rouse- quence my work and business were not in- -'
terrupted, for which 1 am very gruteful.
I can
recommend Chamberlain's Bain
Sold
Balm from personal experience."
by C. M. Creamer.
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Livery

to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth". It relieves the little sufferer al
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedv ior diarrho a.
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.
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contract and payment, transportation
routes, and all other necessary instructions will be furnished upon application
to tho Indian Ollice in Washington, or
Nos. 05 and 07 Wooster street, New York :
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U.S.A.,
at Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
I
Hum not j t reachfil Itt're.
i'n niVi tin folli Inn
Omaha, Saint Louis, Saiut Paul, and San
Francisco ; tho Postmasters at Sioux City,
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4 an t
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'
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"I l
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and tniverltVi
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The above and other Property SHOWN FREE b
above stated, and bidders are invited to
be present at the opening.
"
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duties
upon
your
welcome by people representing almost
Kxecutive and Committee on Arrangethe history of the territory. We are upon
every section of the territory. Notice of the eve
of a great change. The spirit of ments Wm. M. lierger, Col. Frost, K.
his arrival w as short and little time was modern
progress is upon us. We are not E. Twitchell and C. II. (iregg.
allowed for notifying citizens of the more
soon to become a state, but w e are
Committee to Meet the Governor at Las
distant counties; yet, notwithstanding, only
ssrs,
become
to
in laws, customs Vegas and Escort him to the
a
who,
people,
New
of
ninny visitors from different parts
A. Staab, Trinidad Alarid, N.
and language are in harmony with the
Mexico w ere on bund to join Santa Fe in
people of our sister states. When the It. Laughlin, K. A. Fiske, L. A. Hughes,
its welcome. The whole atl'air came to star
of the state of New .Mexico is seen in Anto. Ortiz y Salazar, P.. Seligman, Lehto (iov. Prince in something of the nature
the political horizon, it will symbolize no man Spiegelberg, R. J. Palen, Engcnio
of a surprise. The tirst. intimation he had
people but a people hearti- Yrrisari.
that anything like a formal reception foreign
in sympathy
On Reception Col. Max Frost, Col.
with the ptinciples
Everybody adiuits we carry the awaited him was gleaned from the dis- ly
that have made the I'nited States a great IVmiilas. I . .S. A.. Hon. Lehman Spiein
which
the
Penver
he
patches
papers
in
nation. Among these principles as guid- gelberg, Kev. J. H. DcFouri, Julius H.
Largest Stock in tue territory
Colobecured on the train after
we recognize entire and eternal Gerdes, Dr. W. Kgt?ert, N. B. Laughlin,
our line, consequently we defy rado soil but when be left reaching
the traiu this ing lights of church
and state. Freedom ILL. Ortiz, Col. W'vnkoop, Cant. Greg- T ...1.1
l
..." .11
.u o . 1J
tlUn.t
corn pet It to u In quality uud In lorenooti niut lound such a eonisreRation separation
I:,..
01 a l rei u lis ; a iree press,
amoa
aim
luimwu iiiin,
rinmiiiv
of peoplft Kre.'tinK lnm nil ulnng the lino,
, ,
i
A
(A imirtat,
ft
T
cpli(,mflI,
frpn
prices.
public schools. Ours is is a gov-- ton, A. Ortiz y feaiazar, lion. . a. Axteu,
not onlv Kurprie, but visihlv tourtieil. sectarian of
the people, bv the peonle and
. i
r
liurkluirt, Jose Segura, Gavino Ortiz;
i
i
i. ........
i. eminent
lf '
'
"r n BOOtUw- - Rem. M. Read, H. M. Davis, Aniceto
'.'1
a greeting, "it was w hole souled and it
the people must be educated. Abeytia, A. M. Grunsfeld, Atanacio Rowas almost spontaneous. It w as not only eminent,
o must be educated, both men una mero, C. M. Conklin, J. T. F'orsha, Judge
but
the
to
creditable
highly
capital city,
for in such a government ignor- Downs, Col. J. P. McGrorty, Jose B. Orwas in a manner typical ol that new era women,
ance is criminal. Your position gives tiz, Dr. Benj. M. Thomas, K. N. Reaser,
of New Mexico life and activity, that
We
trust Rafael Lopez,.!. D. Allan, P. Rumsev, F.
great
you
advantages.
prompt action and good results, which you will use them to ailvance these II. Metcaif,
Geo. W. Lane, Chas". L.
even body seems to think w ill come to
and to help all right thinking Bishop, R. II. Longwill, Kev. E. W.
our grand country during iov. Prince's principles
men to make New Mexico an intelligent, Meay, R. J. I'alen, Rev. G. U. Smith,
term as our chief executive.
DAY AND
piosperous, American state. We desire V. G. Simmons, Rev. A. Jouvenceau,
to repeat, in conclusion, that we cordially Mike Berardiuelli, G. D. Koch, Col. W.
welcome you as governor of New Mexico, M. Breeden, B. Hanlev, Hon. H. L.
KKl'KI'TION I'KKl'.lliA TIONS.
Messrs. Frost, lierger, Twitchell ,m,l and assure you, that w e all, irrespective Waldo, A. II. Bandelier, Lieut. f. Y.
Lieut. Clark, Rev. O. J. Moore, E.
oi party, wm sustain you nv wont and
Gregg, the executive committee having deed,
so long as in your high olliee you L. Hood, John Blain, Geo. W. Knaebel,
charge of the reception arrangements, are true to the great principles of the
Lewis, John II. Knaebel, Chas. Johnwere astir betimes this morning and American union.
son, J. L. Johnson, Adolph Gusdorf
Solomon Spiegelberg, C. . A. Fischer,
TIM-OOVi:HNOJt S UliSl'ONSK.
early all the details received their finisli-inj- ;
Charles F. Faslev, August Kirchuer, F
New
touches. At lu o'clock ('apt. Gregory
Judge Axtell's remarks were frequently Si'linpniilw Win
Rrilnndptv .T.l? llndann
Barrett, U. S. A., grand marshal of tin interrupted by applause, and at their con-- 1 F. Andrews, II. J. Bartsch, 1'rof. H.
Lyman Hood, 1'rof. Elsmore Chase,
day, and his assistants were busy receiving elusion ( iov. Prince spoke as follows :
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.
and giving their linal instructions. In a! 'iov. Axtell and fellow citizens of New P. L. Vauderveer, Luis E. Alarid,
Bro. Boutolph, Hon. T. B. Catron, Gen.
N'J '"'"with a heart in his
little while the people began to crowd the
METEOROLOCICAL.
fail to be touched by tins Meily, John Conway, Grant Kivenburg,
streets as if it were some grand natal dav
i
Office or observer.
I am not, vain Wiu. Mailaud, W. D. Ashdown, F'ather
Santa Fe, N. M., April If., Ikkim and prettvsoon the air was filled with n8nil"-,wJouvenceau.
W
E?:
3F.
martial music and the procession began eno,l. however, to consider it as a per- On Entertainment
R. E. Twitchell,
80nal
I
feel
but
that
entirely,
at
northwest
of
comer
the
the
forming
5
vour
to the new gov-t- John Gray, E. Brevoort, Levi Hughes, E.
extended
stitiiced
Half
to
hour
an
out
f
plaza.
bring
H. V. Stevens,
to
M.ex":o' 1111,1
than that, A. B.Linn,' Hoi. Lowitzki,
various suUlivisions and get them
1 ''. e flll t of 1,19
Seward, S. T. Reed, SJ. S. Beatty,
l'stm.-tlNew E.
l,pl"
And at 10:30 the bugle call
placed.
H. S. Clancv, Larkin G. Reed, J. 11.
M??,can governor.
Co
E
37
- :Clouilln sounded the signal for the start.
lfii.ui. r:. :ti
over i'i ij years the governors of this Walker, M. 'Eldodt, 8. Wedeles, H. C.
VI
W
12
iClouillii
65
i i p. m, Z
thk I'hocession
territory Spanish, Mexican and Amer- - Burnett, Jake Weltmer, Hiram Crampton,
(is'.
Vfajjunrum fenneratur
A. C. Ireland, V. M. Creamer, J. L.
NllniH'Uiu TeruprHtuni.
ii. was decked out with Hags and banners ican have lived in this beautiful city of
and flowers and moved toward the A., T. Santa Fe, but during less than ten years Vanarsdell, W. S. Harroun, Geo. W.
W. L. Widmkykr, Srrt. Hltual CorpH.
of that lout? period has the otlice been Hickox, Canuto Alarid, Alfredo Hinojos,
iv. S. F. depot in the following
order:
bel.l by an actual resident of the territory. W. E. Gritlin, Col. Thomas Smith, J. V.
i.iraail Vmrstinl, dpt.
r. s. A
roi;ory
"home rule" is the established Stinson , Komulo Martinez.Geo.Uraughou,
TEMPERATURE
Aisiituut MHrslml, Cnl. K. W. W ynknup;
Aitie. jouii r. n inrv,
policy of the national administration, and Will C. Burton, Martin Quintana, A.
JOtli I.'. S. Iufuntry liumj.
this is hut the forerunner of the happier Staab, Abe Gold, J. Gold, J. G. Schumann,
BHUiilion uf 10th f. s. lin'iuitry, ciiny inn
. A. McKenzie, i.
1J. B. CartwriKlit,
era oi 'sen ruie ' as a state.
elori.
(it dcis
pin i
For myself, I can truthfully sav that, I H- I'himmer, 8. Spitz, Chas. Way, Frank
'llie (ionTuor's Kscurt, carlvtaii l'ut, (Jinuii
Aruiy of tin1 Kcpublii-have no "ambition inthisoUice but "to have Chavez.Col.S.W.Fisher.MarcehuoGarcia,
.I...I1
!T
r.'arrie:c rontaiuliig cx iiov. S. H. Axtull, Gov. a
ilnn II C.ni.n L .nn Ir
Cii df
a m -fair, honest, creditable administration,
K. (f. lio)H and Spcretary
ii. W. I.auti.
Yrrisarri, W. L.Jones,
Harrison,
Eugenio
the
eontaiuini!
inKxwutlve Committee, equally protecting tlio rights of all,
Carrlago
Col. Max Frost, W. M. Merger, Ksu., and Hon.
.7 efi
i Hta
spiring confidence in the territory, aiding l'aul Wnnscbniann, Louis llatluer,W.Her
I:. E. T
Kev
T.
in its progress anil development, and man lindheim, N. Mondragon,
K. W. Meauy.
Man-leI
The New Mexieo NatlimaHiiiaril, reiregenteil l.y leading up to an early and prosperous Slaughter, J. W. Schofield, b. W.
45 ii
6 ttlU -Lot. A. J. Komitaiu and stall' from
Fred. W. Wientge, M. C. Davis,
statehood.
:i p
I.uh Cruce.
But to achieve, all that we desire, one Arthur Boyle, W. B. Sloan, Wm. White,
i.'arriae oceupied by Hon. K. A. Flske, Col.
A.
pill j f 89i1-man can do but little. All must unite-iWindsor, A. P. Hogle.
Hon. Anto Ortiz y Sulazar
aud Jude Walker.
Finance Committee Hon. Sol. Spieg- the task ; and here, before this vast niul- Carriage occupied by Hon. T. Alarid, Hon. Sol.
I
titude, urge you all to do your parts in 'i'herg, Wm. M. Berger, F W.Clancy, E
Spiegelberg, Col. b. li. Abrahams, Hon.
V. Fiske, J. H. Sloan.
the great work
A. Seliuinan and den. Meily.
i orrwKsl dally from wUf regliterluK
Ton carriage) occupied by Iilstiuguithud citiHow well these several committees
God has given to us a goodly heratore.
Creamer1
at
zens and Ladies,
ilrux
tarmomtrr
their duties the success of
itage. We have a climate" unrivaled have performed
Federal and County Officials la Carriage.
and the flattering promise of the
Menibersof the Several Committees in Carriages. ion the earth. The last sight that I
A Company of citizens ou Horseback.
too clearly indr
saw last night was a sky black with thick social reception
The Santa Fe Hose Team, Minnie McFarland on
clouds, the last sound that I heard was cate. Each committeeman has made it
the Cart wavliiKitbe National Colors.
Hook aud Ladder Company drawing a Truck on the dash of the storm of hail upon the his special duty to look well after duties,
which was seated Tessie Call.
cars. That was in Colorado. This niorn- - for which the thanks of the people genPueblo Indians gaudily arrayed carry lni; the
ing I woke to see the sun rise in. glorious erally are duo.
American Flag.
Children of the Public Schools.
beauty over the Waaon Mound, and with
LITTLE OKEETINGS.
al-r s.nt.1 nn4
the
Children (rom
mn
Presbyterian Missions School. the deen hlnn
'
'
ll'l.
I'l.ll.lrd,. r,f lhnSi.t,,a Vi I, cl..p....
'. .. . "'at nlinvn
lion. Alex Read, Hon. Bruce Miellesen
Dut Uull,k
was
I
aNew
Mexican.
their
Ternrs
panied by
resources are ihe greatest in the and Capt. W. T. Speer, were present as
Pay scholars from the Loretto Academy.
Apache luilian Hoys and clrls irom ISamona w hole land. We have the cattle Unon a Rio Arriba's delegation.
industrial School.
Dana B. Chase took several excellent
thousand hills : the sheen whiten the vns.
In this order the procession proceeded plains; wheat fields abound which would views of the capitol grounds during the
to the depot amid music by prof. Creutz- - amaze the farmer of Minnesotaor
Dakota inauguration ceremonies,
burn's trained men, and thereafter oOur orchards and vineyards are unsur-- j
James
aud Frank James saw
short watt, the tram bearing the governor passed ; we have the gold and silver, the to it that Cornock, the "Little
Cerrillos,
Pittsburg"
came in signt. As the now executive copper and the lead and the iron,
and the had representation in the crowd.
stepped from the cars he was greeted inexhaustible lipids nf emit i;,.i,
Hon. W. W. Griffin and Col. C. H
with a ringing shout, the band struck un would ensure onr nrnsnoriiv
Tmi u
Gildersleeve
u ineiy air, aim nags ana oanners waved a land
the east on the
flowing with milk and honev j, same train arrived fromGov.
Prince.
that brought
mm a greeting noi soon 10 ue lorgotten. is lor us to develop these resorrces.
'Onward" is the watchword! We must
Gov. Prince was conducted to a seat in
Major G. W. Barnseatle, of Col. Foun
have universal education and intelligence; tain's staf)', had
the carriage besides Gov. Ross,
pressing business engageAztell and Secretary Lane, and the pro-- w" m"st encourage fresh enterprises ami ments south and had to leave Santa Fe
oTPtll
cession retraced its steps up Montezuma invite new capital ; in short, we must last night.
avenue arriving a few minutes later at the have progress in all directions,
It was tho moat cosmopolitan assemTo do all this e must lie united. It
main entrance of New Mexico's handsome
blage imaginable.
Surely it would be
has
been
a
s:;id
Here
was
halt
short
made.
that
territories
are
the
capitol.
hard to duplicate such scenes in any other
of jealously, botli between individ- homes
at tub capitol.
western city.
ua's and localities.
To the left of the massive stone pillars
Rev. Thomas Harwood, department
tnle from thpjr pWuliar circ.m.K es
was a spacious platform and around this But if it has been so
the New MexicoG. A. R., was
hero, let it cease chaplain ofone
of Socorro county's reprethe divisions in the procession pressed Jro,n "lis day. A new era dawns upon presont as
us j the day of territorial Infancy is nbou' sentatives.
onrl naciio.l (ill it oonmo.i !,.. ti,ov
rcui.iC,
f fu
. ...
Ii,t'f,.,ll,i
......
Ilenrv Wulfl", assistant fire chief, got
iull lon u IJlIJIIOOli
the loaded vehicles, the soldiery, tho is at , hand. Let us vl
see that we are worthv home from Colorado in time to march
horsemen and tho footmen, would never of the high destiny before us
with Chief Gray at the head of tho fire
We are one people, with one
quit coming into sight from the direction
heritage department division,
of the depot. In the nipan time Gov. and one future. Let us
A hundred American flags of all sizes,
Ross had led the way to the platform fol- work together to;- ti e good harmoniously
of all. That
bunting and evergrens were
lowed by Gov. Prince and many others. which benefit sone section benefits all ;
on
It
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Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never varies. A marvel oi purity,
strength, and wholesomeneHs. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be "old In
test.
competition with the multitude of low Hold
short weljfbl, alum or phosphate powders.
Powder
cans.
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"After a varied experience with many
cathartic remedies, 1 am convinced that Ayer's Pills give the most sat
isfactory results. I rely exclusively on
these pills for the cure of liver and stomach complaints." John B. Bell, sr.,
Abilene, Texas.
Electric Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men- tion. All who have used tiectric liitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other atlections caused
bv impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers, ror cure oi headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Hitters. Entire satislaction guaranteed.
or money refunded, l rice ou cts. aim
J1.00 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's Drug
store.
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We have now ou eihlbltion

A full Assortment of

fcSM

Kor Dyapepala
And Liver Conmlaint. vou have a minted
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure, C. M.
Creamer.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDIRTTGrO-IST-

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

IBIyrOVEID TO No. 4 REMOVED TO
II. II. CAIU'ViKIUHT.

tlHlSHOLD.

K. H.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Smvexsurs to II.
Having

Fis
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puri'luisr--

(irnnt-r-

we tiav-

K. CAKTW

U1j!!T it

CO.

utork nf

Hrnlhcrs mitt roiiiljIiKM lite Uvj
Un.' liirti.'itt ami mo! (jmplt'it1 stoi-tif

Mi
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Fancy

sin-Vs-

Guies

the heist flour, PntatneH, Cretiniery
We hare In store and dully
tteull.,ii t,i
y iieolal
Hulter and l'roduc that tho luarkets nlt'ord.
cite. We carry the finest line of C'l.nrectluuviy,
Nut
fresh Fruits,
auil Toilet isiiRps lu llie City.
We ttlao harp in connect Inn nllh our flrncery a
rlas ttakery,
aud have at all times Fresh Itreail, I'les. Ckin, tc, mi nhIa.
Thanklnar our old time ciiHtoiuers for thptr geiternuM i atronage lu the
pant, we solicit the colitliiuance ol' the same mill welcome all new imeo
that desire

GOOD GOODS AT KIUSON'ABli: I'KlCliS.
ConiiiHM-eiall.jours, CAUTWKHJIIT X CBIWOLD.

l'i

the Navy.
17. Orders liuve
been issued to have tlie Boston mid
ready for rom mission not later than
April 20, in order tluit these ships run
take part in the centennial ceremonies at
New York on the .10th inst.
Murrjlng

Wasuisotos.

April

(.'hi-eag- o

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Another Vueuncy.
KGtiS FOIC HATCHING.
April 10. The
Washington,
state received adispatch announc- Silver Wyanclottes,
of United States
ing tho death
Light Brahmas,
Consul Dittaer at r.reslmi.
lie was apHoudans.
Are Tou Made
llr.iiiiui
Ilium, lt sli-- r Slirll, Meat Hcrap.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation. pointed in 1878.
lli'lnkiug Fouiituiuri and luiiierlal h.t
Food. .1 tltl res
IrizzinesB, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. .
snuofi s itaJizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
;

y

FOK SAI.K.

HKADQl'ARTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

cim Iw mmle
workltiK tor
AkoiiIs preferred who
cau inrnisti a uorse ana nivo tneir wnole lime
totlic husiuess. HpiirennniieniH limy he iirntitii-blemployed also. A tew vaenneles In towns
and cities. B. K. Jubiisou & Hi., liKHi Main St.,
Kiebmoud, Va. N. 11. I.mlies employed alu
Never niiint ahont sending slump fur reply.
Coraequlek. Vonrs fur lii., II. K.J. A Co.
I"t7'AXTEl)..-t?'itii'ir.0umoni-

u.

HI A

.

always on hand.
SViuthwest comer Plaza.
"Haekmetaek,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
I'.ice
25 and 60 cents.
C. M. Creamer.
Mrs. llerlow oil'ers fur snle the
FUR SAI.K.reshleiiee,
south side, opposite Mrs.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver Wlllliirus' place: eluht rooms, two
siimnier
also the double briek IrontliiK
leer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado kitchens;
Mrs. '1'itylor's
avenue,
nearly
opposile
saloon.
also six desirable biillilini; luts on same
.

Muule-zum-

to John

avefnio.

A

east side of

Apply
tiruy i'o.,
Shlloh'l CHtarrh Remedy,.
the plaza.
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and FOR 8ALK Old papers iu iiuauiltteH to auit.
at the &kw Mexican olliee, Upper
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A

CLARENDON

GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
WA.NTH.
AKTHL'lt UOVLK.
We wish a few men Agent Tor the Mum
"WfASTKO. Walesmen.
Machine Co.
W to soli our Hoods by sample to the whole-sal- Is prepared to take NunleS
nrilera fur apraylu
and retail trade. I.aixesi manufacturers In Clrcharda with Minn's Little tilaut
Humors, Blotches, Sores, Scales, Crusts
lla
our line. Iucloso
stamp. Wanes : per rhlne mid Clluiax Spray Nuotle and
and Loss of Hair Oared.
day. l'ermanent posltlun. No postals answered.
Tolaou.
Money advanced for wases, advertising, etc.
Sol letted.
Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered al a man Centennial Mfg. Co., IMnelnnaH. Ohio.
1'. O. hux 105, Santa Fe, N. M.
eoald suffer and live. Face and body
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
covered with awful tores,
I ed the
thin office.
Cuticnra Kemedle ten week and la
A
cured.
caae.
remarkable
practically
10,000 old magazine to be bound
I contracted a terrible blood poisoning a year WANTED
MKltiCAN'Hbonk bindery.
I
two
doctored
with
ago.
good physicians, neither
of whom did me any good. 1 suffered all a man
TO KKNT.
can aufrer and live. Hearing of your Cuticura
JEWELER
MANUFACTURING
Remedies, I concluded to try them, knowing lf FOR SALE OR TO KENT. The bouse and
near the I'resbyterian eliureh, now occuthey did me no good they could make me no
L.
Waldo,
I'ossessinu
worse. I have been using them about ten weeks, pied by Ileury
given May
and am moat happy to aay that I am almost rid of 1, 18H9. Apply to R. J. I'aleu, at the Kirst Nationthe awful aorea that covered my face and body. al bank.
My face was as had If not worse than tbatol Miss
. ' NK IV MKJUCO
Boyutou, apoken of in your book, and 1 would
SANTA Kit,
aay to any oue in the same condition to uae Cuticura, and they will aurely be cured. You may
use this letter la the Interests of suffering huFaetury at Kealttence, f'roapet llkll
K. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland, Ohio.
manity.
Covered with Running Sore 17 years.
SANTA FK. N. M.
I have been troubled with a skin and scalp disease for seventeen years. My head at times was
one running aore, and my body was covered wltS First Class In all Its
Appointments
tbeni aa large as a half dollar. I tried a great
many remedies without effect until I used the
Katea,
Tay. Special Kales by
perWeek
Cuticura Remedies, and am thankful to state
or Month
the
after two months of their use I am entirely
cured. I feel It my duty to you and the public
to state the above case.
M. C. UAVIS, l'roprlelor.
I. K. MCDOWELL, Jamesburg, K. J.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block Baat of Tlaxa.
North ot
aye. GrliUn bloultu
Dtng and Seraehed38.yeara
'Frisco Street.

DISEASED BLOOD.

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

ALAMO

HOTEL

Miss A. Mugier,

MILLINERY ROOMS
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Consisting

BoDbUu Freres gateeui in Fancy aud Solids, including the newest shades. Scott

P.a

I
Meilli-lne-

Mn-- s.

Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mack
erel, Parsley, (juail,
AT BILLY'S FISH ANNEX.

rsouiaer creamery cutter, best in Uie
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.
A Naal Inleotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Mil It 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
baloon.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Fresh fish received every Tuewtay and
Friday at the Fulton Market.

Ayer's

Herbert
This remedy never fails." J. L. anil am cured.
Siiciiiaw. Mil li
l'rye, S.ico, Me.
Not. I tiy all Ucillers In
Trcpareil tiy Ur. J. '. Aver kC,., I.'uvi .p,

Tills.

THE LUXURIES: Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radishes, Mountain
Trout, Fresh Clams, Oysters,

Shlloh'l Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.

B.

taking

Closing Out.
Having decided to close out we offer
our stock of millinery and notions atcost.
Now is your time to buy cheap as w e have
just received new goods. A. P. Hoai.K.
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Druggist!

Popular

Everywhere

1

h Zephyr Cloth iu plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Noureautes In White Goods.
Flouncing' in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces In
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.

of

An elegant Hue of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched

AH-Ove- rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

